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CFE.7202 gender.Issues.in.Forestry 4

CFE.7203 Forestry.Education.and.
Extension 4

CFE.7204 Advanced.Forestry.for.Rural.
Development 4

FNC.7201 graduate.Seminars 4

FOM.7202 Natural.Resource.Management 4

FOM.7203 Environment.Management 4

FOM.7204 Forestry.Business.Management 4

F0M.7205 Natural.Resources.Project.
Planning.and.Management 4

FBM.7202 Tree/Crop.Improvement 4

FBM.6203 Advanced.Biodiversity.
Conservation 4

FPE.7201 Forest.Harvesting.Systems 4

CFE.7202 gender.Issues.in.Forestry 4

CFE.7203 Forestry.Education.and.
Extension 4

CFE.7204 Advanced.Forestry.for.Rural.
Development 4

Year II

Research.and.thesis.write.up. 5

M.Sc. AGROFORESTRY PROGRAMME (MSAF)

Year I: Semester I  Core Courses

Course Code Course Name CU

CFE.7102 Agroforestry.Systems,.Practices.
and.Technologies 4

F0M.7101 Applied.Statistics.and.Biometrics 4

SOS.7101 Soil.Fertility.and.Plant.Nutrition 4

FNC.7101 graduate.Seminars 4

CFE.7103 Dryland.Agroforestry 4

CFE.7104 Advanced.Community.Forestry 4

FOM.7103 Land.Use.Planning.and.
Watershed.Management

FBM.7101 Advanced.Silviculture 4

FPE.7101 Forest.Products 4

ANIM.711 Animal.Production.in.
Agroforestry 4

Semester II   Core Courses

CFE.7201 Forestry.Research.Methods 4

FOM.7204 Forestry.Business.Management 4

FBM.7204 Eco-physiology.and.Silviculture/
Agronomy 4

FNC..7201 graduate.Seminars 4

Electives

CFE.7202 gender.Issues.in.Agroforestry 4

CFE.7203 Forestry.Education.and.
Extension 4

CFE.7204 Advanced.Forestry.for.Rural.
Development 4

FOM.7201 Forestry.Resource.Assessment 4

FOM.7205 Natural.Resources.Project.
Planning.and.Management 4

FBM7202 Tree/Crop.Improvement 4

Year II

Research.and.thesis.write.up 5

REGULATIONS FOR DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREE PROGRAMMES

Eligibility
A. candidate. with. a. Masters. degree. or. its.
equivalent from a recognized University in 
any. of. the. following. natural. sciences. and.
humanities.disciplines:.Forestry,.Agriculture,.
Environmental. management,. veterinary.
medicine,. Rural. economics,. Sociology,.
Biological.Science,.geography.and.any.other.
related.sciences,.will.be.eligible.to.undertake.
a.doctor.of.Philosophy.degree. in.Forestry.or.
Agro Forestry. Applicants with qualifications 
other. than. these. must. demonstrate. academic.

growth.. In. addition,. the. general. minimum.
entrance requirements and regulations of 
Makerere University must be satisfied.
Study Programme
The. Ph.D. programme. shall. take. 3-5. years.
of. supervised. research. in. Forestry. or. Agro.
Forestry..Within.one.year.after.registration,.a.
candidate.shall.submit,.for.the.approval.of.the.
Faculty.Board,.a.research.proposal..A.proposal.
may.be.declined.if:.
(a)..It.is.irrelevant.to.the.objectives.of.the.study.

program.or.has.already.been.done;.
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(b) It cannot profitably be studied under the 
supervision.of.this.University.or.outside.
the. University. which. is. acceptable. to.
Senate,.or;.

(c). . The. proposed. conditions. of. work. are.
unsatisfactory.

viva. voce. examination. and. any. other.
examinations that may be required must all 
be passed in order to qualify for the degree 
award.. At. least. 3. months. before. the. thesis.
submission,. a. candidate. shall. give. notice. in.
writing. to. the. University. Registrar. with. the.
proposed. thesis. Candidates. may. present.
themselves. for. examination. in. any. subject.
only. once,. except. for. special. reasons. to. be.
approved.by.the.University.Senate.
A.candidate.shall.be.discontinued.if.he/she:
a). fails. more. than. two. course. unit.

examinations
b). fails. a. supplementary/re-take.

examination
c) fails to meet examiners requirements 

after.a.re-submission.of.the.thesis
d). deliberately. presents. forged. or. non-

original.work
e). Fails. to. submit. a. thesis. within. 5. years.

without.a.valid.reason.

POSTGRADUATE IN-SERVICE 
TRAINING

Eligibility 
A candidate with a degree or its equivalent 
from. a. recognized. University. in. any.
of. the. following. natural. sciences. and.
humanities.disciplines:.Forestry,.Agriculture,.
Environmental. management,. veterinary.
medicine,. Rural. economics,. Sociology,.
Biological.Science,.geography.and.any.other.
related.sciences,.will.be.eligible.to.undertake.
in-service training, leading to a Certificate 
or.Postgraduate.Diploma.in.selected.forestry.
and. environmental. science. related. areas. of.
specialisation..

Objectives
The. overall. objective. of. the. in-service.
training.programme.is.to.meet.the.demand.by.
the. public. and. private. sectors. by. upgrading.
knowledge. and. skills. in. forestry. and. related.
areas. of. specialisation,. through. providing.

training.opportunities. to.graduates. in-service.
and.those.seeking.for.employment..

Training Programmes 
In-service.trainees.will.receive.formal.course.
work,.assigned.independent.study,.as.well.as.
practical. exercises. in. specialised. areas. such.
as:
•. Forest. Resources. Policy. and.

Management
•. Community.Forestry.and.Extension
•. Forest. Biology. and. Nature.

Conservation
•. Forest.Products.Processing.and.Utilisa-

tion
•. Natural. Resources. and. Environment.

Management
•. Agroforestry

Performance Evaluation
Each trainee will be required to obtain 
satisfactory. scores. in. coursework,. practical.
exercises. and. presentation. of. a. special.
technical.report.on.a.selected.practical.project.
conducted.. For. short. courses. (not. exceeding.
one. semester),. the. overall. supervision. of.
each. trainee. will. be. conducted. by. a. tutor. or.
tutors.specialised.in.the.area.of.study..Award.
of the Certificate after successful completion 
of. the. course. will. be. subject. to. approval.
by. the. Faculty. Postgraduate. Studies. and.
Research. Committee. for. short. courses,. and.
the. University. Senate. for. courses. leading. to.
award.of.a.Postgraduate.Diploma.take.a.period.
of.not.less.than.three.semesters.


